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A&SF Legislation Passed 
By Alan Crouse 
The Florida legislature, this 
past s.immer, took action to place 
funds collected from the Activity 
and Service Fee CA&SF) under 
the direct control of the Student 
Government (SG). 
The new law originally sub-
mitted as House Bill 2002, and 
later incorporated into House Bill 
1004, provides that A&SF funds 
will be controlled by the student 
government of that particular 
university. The A&SF is the $2.Z7 
2 utome.tically collected from the 
student for each quarter hour he 
or she is registered for . 
In the past A&SF funds were 
under the control of the A&SF 
Advisory- Committee for the 
funding of activities such as the 
Village Center, Student Govern-
ment, The FuTUre and In-
tramural sports. According to 
Hunter Potts, SG President, the 
funds which total over $600,000 
for FTU will be allocated by SG in 
e. budget 2.pproved by University 
President Charles Millican . 
President Millican then has the 
power to veto p2rticular 
allocations. However, Millican, 
will not have the power to shift 
any funds between accounts . 
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Potts said the biggest 
question thus far pertains to the 
provision that makes SG 
responsible for also expending 
the funds. What will be required 
of SG in administering expenses, 
such as 2.n appointed purchasing 
officer, is still unknown. 
Increasing salaries was the 
main reason for adding a health 
fee service charge to the fee 
schedule instead of using A&SF 
funds to pay for the health center. 
However, W. Rex Brown, 
Associate Vice President for 
Student Affairs , said he feels the 
question is a simple matter of 
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Bargaining Allowed 
The American Association of 
University Professors has an-
nounced that it will begin 
soliciting authoriz2tion cards 
from state university faculty in 
Florida in an attempt to become 
their collective bargaining 2.gept. 
A law w2s recently passed in 
Florida which for the first time 
permits professors and other 
."State employees to engage in 
collective barg2ining. 
The announcement was made 
in T2llahassee by Professor 
Robert Fisher, Professor of 
Chemistry at Florida State 
University . Dr . Fisher is . the 
recently-elected chairperson of 
AAUP FLORIDA, an affilizte of 
the nation2l AAUP, whose 
purpose is lo represent, in con-
junction with local AAUP 
ch2pters, the economic and 
professional interests of state 
university faculty before the 
·Board of Regents (BOR) and the 
local university administration. 
Fisher said that each faculty 
i;n ember will be asked to sign an 
a uthoriza ti on form designating 
the AAUP ·as his or her 
bargaining agent. According to 
state law, when a labor 
organization gains 30 percent of a 
group's signatures, it can call for 
the election of a bargaining 
agent. If the organization attains 
signatures from a mzjority of the 
appropriate group, it may gain 
a ut.omatic recognition from the 
state employer. · 
Dr. Fisher said the "AAUP 
FLORIDA is firmly committed to 
collective bargaining as 2.n ad-
dition2l means of increzsing 
faculty participation in the 
governance of colleges and 
universities 2.nd is the best 
means, given today's economic 
conditions, for attaining 
economic justice for the 
professoria te. 
"In pursuit of this com-
mitment, AAUP FLORIDA will 
open an office in the capital and 
publish a newsletter for all State 
University System faculty," 
Fisher said. 
A poll conducted by AAUP on 
several state university cam-
p uses in Florida this sori~ 
showed that a majority of the 
faculty want collective 
bargaining and prefer AA~ as 
their agent. 
The results of the poll for FTU 
show that 49 percent of the 
faculty favor collective 
bargaining, 28 percent are op-
posed and 22 percent 2.re un-
decided. 
The American Association of 
· University Professors is the 
nation's 12rgest professional 
association of college and 
university teachers. 
University Dorms Fill Up 
As Fall Quarter Begins 
"We need twice as many 
dorms,'-' says one housing office 
spokesman. "Twice 2.S many 
would do it." 
The shortage of dormitories 
has caused the FTU Housing 
Office to turn down over two 
hundred applications for on-
campus housing for this quarter 
alone, many of which requests 
will be forwarded to the next 
quarter when vac2ncies may 
e.rise due to withdrawals, 
graduations, or cancellations of 
contracts. 
But at least half of FTU's 414 
residents moved into dorms with 
new coats of paint. Exterior 
hallw2ys and window frames in 
'A" e.nd "C" dorms were 
rep2inted in the three-week 
period a.vailable for dormitory 
mc:.inten2nceduring the summer, 
c:nd thesamejobs2replanned for 
the remaining two buildings next 
summer. In addition, rugs in all 
suites were sh2.mpooed and 
rooms were given a thorough 
"general housecleaning''. 
Dormitories are often 
mistreated, says Mr. F. Leo Goff 
of the campus Housing Office, · 
making maintenance all the 
more difficult . "Not m2jor 
damage," he says, but big 
cleanup jobs from things like ice 
and orange fights. · · 
Inflation has also taken its toll 
on the resident picture. "utilities 
have gone up 19 percent and 
phone bills have jumped 70 cents 
per phone." Rising rates on these 
commodities maybe passed on to 
students, explains Goff, the first 
such increase since 1968. But for 
now, housing rates remain the 
same. while students can expect 
c:.n increase in food service ~nd 
meal pl2n prices in January . Two 
meal plans hve been added this 
year, making available to the 
students a ten-meal-per week 
plan for $175 per quarter, fifteen 
meals for $182.50, and the seven-
day, 21-meal plan for ! 252.50. 
Goff estimates tl:iat there 2.t 
least 1000 apartment units on 
Alafaya Trail alone, with . a 
survey l2st yea.r showing 5,558 
units available in a five-mile 
r2dius, with most complexes 
ha. ving vacancies. 
But if on-campus housing is 
inadequate, there are no plans to 
build additional facilities "in the 
near future", says Goff, who 
explains that the lack .of rooms 
makes it impossib1e to cater to 
fraternity or sorority group;, 
married couples, or to give 
special privileges to graduate 
· students or ·uppercl2ssmen. 
interpretation. Brown said that 
once the budget is approved by 
President Millican, the budget 
will probably be administered 
through normal university_ 
procedures established by state 
law. 
Despite complaints by some 
organizations, Dr. Ken Lawson, 
Village Center Director, sai'a 
their budget has not dropped, but 
·increased slightly. Lawson says 
he anticipates no problems for 
future budget allocations, 
however, he added, "That 
depends on who's in office CSG 
President) at the time." 
Still, the VC is not free from 
financial problems . Due to state 
legislation admission will be free 
to students for movies and other 
on-campus entertainment, which 
will result in 2. $10,000 income 
loss, according to Lawson. 
Potts says he has plans for the 
future concerning budget mat-
ters, but contends that greater 
cooperation is needed between 
agencies in order to iron out 
present problems. · 
Continued on pagj:? 4 
Ms. Jennifer Edwards plays hooky long enough to take a 
swim in the FTU swimming pool. With a week of classes 
almost over, Ms. Edwards manages to stay afloat and 
give a smile. (Pho~o by Michael Berman) 
Health Fee Paid 
By All Students_ 
FTU Students will pay an $8 per 
quarter health fee beginning the 
first quarter of the 1974-75 term. 
The assessment, originally set 
at ten dollars per quarter, adds a 
few over and above the Activity 
2nd Service Fee alrezdy p2id by 
each student to provide com-
prehensive health and insurance 
services to the student body. 
The original ten-dollar per 
quarter plan included the 
este.blishment of a small reserve 
of health funds, since the eight 
dollars per quarter needed from 
students to cover health services 
would undoubetdly have to be 
raised with the cost of living. · 
Advisory Committee for Ac-
tivity and Service Fees favored 
1m:king the increase "in one step 
r2ther than stretching it out on a 
year to year basis," according to 
c: memo to Student Affairs Vice-
President W. Rex Brown. 
The health fee became 
necessar_y_ in light of the fact that 
continuing to draw ·health funds 
from Activity and Service Fees 
would make collegiate activities 
budgets increasingly thin and 
some student 2.ctivities may have 
been faced with curtailments. 
One of those in favor of the ten-
dollar levy was Student Body 
President Hunter Potts, who said 
the extra two dollars would have 
provided funds for auxiliary 
programs such as health 
education and 24-hour service 
and may have possibly allowed 
for a reduction in next year's fee 
due to a greater financial margin 
- this term. 
The ten-dollar per quarter fee 
billing had 2.lready been effected 
when President Charles N. 
Millican decided to reduce the 
levy·, which is tax-exempt, to 
eight dollars per quarter per 
student. Millican now concedes 
the move may have been made 
too hastily. 
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Forensic Science: 
Anyone who,'s watched Blueprints for the FTU 
program were drawn two years 
ago, when Dr. Bill McGee, a 
member of the chemistry . 
department, felt the need t.o. push 
for a science-oriented curriculum 
designed to help fill the lack of ' 
well-qualified expert witnesses 
who know their way eround a 
laboratory as well es a cour-
'\ 
The Art Of Telling Truths 
where a frenzy of activity is 
commonplace in preparation for 
the start of classes this Sep-
tember. 
in criminal court. If the latter, 
the student will learn his way 
around a civil court. In both 
cases, however, the basic science 
requirements remain the same. 
and usually fall ~ithin sociology 
or criminology departments. 
While the FTU program will be 
associ2ted with the University's 
criminel justice and allied legal 
services programs, the emphasis 
will be on science, pure and not so 
simple, McGee declared. 
There's no guarantee that 2 
graduate with a degree in 
television is familiar with the 
tense courtroom drama and the 
appearance of the expert witness 
who wraps \IP the case with his 
appraisal of evidence. Only it's 
not as simple as it may look. An 
expert is just what the name 
implies, and the path t.o the 
witness chair is becoming more 
difficult to tread. 
A case in point is the just-
a ppro ved bachelor's degree 
program in Forensic Science at 
Florida Technological Univer-
sity. One of the very few in the 
troom. . 
"A forensic scientist must be 
Aided by Seminole County 
Sheriff John Polk, Sanford Crime 
Lab Director Pete Ragsdale and 
others who helped get the ear of 
grant agencies at the federal, 
state and local levels, McGee so 
far has been awarded more than 
$400,000 in Federal and State 
Funds for the establishment of 
the program. Within the four 
walls of the one-time parachute 
loft, the fit.st students will find · 
completely equipped facilities on 
par with some of the finest crime 
detection centers in the country. 
An indication of the importance 
pl~ced on science is that 
graduates will be required to take 
nearly two-thirds of the 180 hours 
needed to get a degree, in science 
courses. 
Another new wrinkle is a 
requirement U:iat students intern 
for two academic quarters in a 
recognized crime lab following 
the junior year. That's roughly 20 
yv~ks. During that time, said 
McGee, "we should be getting 
feedback that will tell us 
whether a student is really cut 
out for forensic science." He 
noted that some m2y not want to 
continue after s'eeing how their 
"expert testimony C2;n put 
somebody aw2y for the rest of his 
life." In such cases, McGee 
added, a student could continue 
on t.oward 2. degree in chemistry 
or a related field. "And things 
Forensic Science will be an ex- • 
- U . .:>., 11: ·s geared to tum out 
graduates steeped in the 
procedures of a profession that's 
woefully shorthanded. 
an expert in both areas," said 
McGee, who almost singlehan-
dedly took up the battle to woo 
law enforcement agencies and 
edU.Gators to his side. The results 
can be seen in a 5,000-square-foot 
teaching laboratory located at 
the nearby Sanford Airport, 
'Fine' Library Once Again 
Fines for overdue books will be 
back at FTU's library this year. 
That was the word ·from 
Library Director Lynn Wal~er, 
who explains that the rein-
stitution of penalties comes on 
the heels of an unsuccessful 
experiment 'conducted through 
. the 1973-74 term, when the 
Florida Board of Regents 
-granted permission for the FTU 
· library to discontinue fines to see 
if fines were really needed to 
insure the punctual return of 
volumes to the center. 
cents that does come back to the 
budget is earm2rked for <:>ther 
purposes, and it costs the library 
in bookwork to continue the 
penalty system. 
New fine rdes will be 25 cents 
per day for reg_ufar volumes and_ 
_50 cents per hour for reserve 
materials. Students with out-
s•anding library accounts will not 
be allowed to register for the next 
quarter's classes, and lost books 
will have to pay the price of 
replacing. the volwnes plus the 
fines accurnulate1 from the date 
due. 
The FTU Forensic Science 
program is McGee's project. 
McGee has traveled coast-to-
coast over the past two years, 
seeking advice and picking 
breins in leading forensic science 
laboratories. From his · ex-
periences, McGee has developed 
a unique program with features 
that are just as new as the San-
ford teaching lab. 
First of all, the student will 
have a choice of going one of two 
ways, concentrating either on 
criminalistics or civilistics. It it's 
the former courses, the student 
will emphasize legal procedures 
If it's 
like - that d-o happen," he ex-
claimed. 
Many of the degree programs 
now being offered at other 
colleges ~re in "crimi~listics." 
pert witness. That classification 
is granted by a court and not a 
college which is a primary reason 
why McGee and FTU are 
stressing the qu21ity of their 
program. "We don't went to play 
the numbers game and tum out 
people not really prepared for the 
tesk. Your first mistake as a 
forensic expert on a witnes 
stand is your last in this 
profession," McGee emphasized. 
Information about the new 
FTU program is available by 
contacting McGee at 275-2788, or · 
the Department of Chemistry at 
Florida Tech, 275-2246. 
.. ·LIKE· R·ENTING?-' 





ONE BEDROOM _. 
Results showed overdue books 
were up 25 per cent during the 
year overall, and up to 50 per cent 
on any given day. 
But, indicates Walker, 
Flu Shots AvaUable At Health Center 
POOL - TENNIS - REC. & LAUNDRY ROOM 
"CHOOSE FROM TWO CONVENIENT 
.LOCATIONS" 
liorarians dislike fines as much 
as students. For the library staff, 
fines mean extra work, 
especially bookkeeping. Very. 
littie of the fine money goes back _ 
to the library, or even to FTU: but 
rather to the state's general 
funds to pay state bills. The few 
The Health Center has an-
nounced that flu vaccines ire 
available free to 2.ll students. 
Faculty and staff will be charged 
$2 for the shot. 
Dr. S.toner has requested that 
persons wishing to be immunized 
EACH APARTMENT INCLUDES: 
Complete Furniture 
Wall-to-Wall shag carpeting 
Draperies 





· Central Air and Heat 
Kitchen bar 
Phone service available 
All-stations TV system 
Common-use facilities, also in-
cludes storage rooms, 
Laundry equipment 
Ground-floor conversation 
$230 per month 
come to the Health Center prior 
to 9: 00 a .m. or after 1: 00 p.m. 
Monday through Friday to avoid 
the busy morning hours. The 
Health Center will also be opened 
from 9:00a.m. to 5:00p.m. on the 
weekends and shots will be 
available et that time as well. 









3600 Khayyam Ave. 
In University Hylands opposite FTU Main Entrance 
No Leases Month-to-Month Rentals 
*ALL LARGE 2-BATH 2-BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS 




CALL 277-794 7 or 425-2641 ANYTIME 
• 
• 
Carpet is being laid down by workmen. Despite the look 
of near completion, no one is sure just when the 
Humanities Building will be finished. (Photo by Alan 
Geeslin) · 
BOok Exchange 
September 23 .;. 27 
9:00 1 til .2:45 
VC21l 
Al.I unsold bopks must be 
red~emed . by Sept. 30 
All unclaimed. books will becom property of SG 
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The Humanities Building stands five stories 
high and will soon be open for classes. 
(Photo by Alan Geeslin) 
Worker puts finishing 
touches on Humanities 
Building as it nea.rs 
· completion. (Photo by 














Tickets available in S.G. 
Office VC 205 
I Another S.G. 
I SPONSORED , 
I SERVICE~ 
-I 
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Editorial 
Donaldson 
Goyernor Askew's Management and Efficiency Study 
Commission has conducted a review on a variety of 
areas for the supposed betterment of administration. · 
Included in recommendations for improvement is one 
concerning standardization of parking fees at all state 
universities. 
The commission feels that because universities vary 
greatly in both fees and classifications of automobile 
owners that a standardized system and fee . would be 
appropriate. 
The suggested approach would be to allocate 35 
percent of all available spaces at each university as . 
reserved parking with a fee of $30 per quarter, with the 
remaining 65 percent to b e issued a_t $15 per quarter. 
The fee would be the same for students, faculty, ad-
ministration and staff. 
After collecting the fee for decals, half of the money 
would be retained by the individual university for 
maintanence on existing lots, while the other half of the 
money would be submitted to the Chancellor's Office for 
allocation to universities for improved vehicle control or 
construction of additional parking facilities. Now the 
catch - the money will be allocated on a priority basis. 
The state would be thrilled to receive the additional 
$525,000 annually estimated additional revenue. But 
FTU seems to be left out in the cold. After raising 
student parking rates from $10 to $45 per year (based on 
a three quarter year), $22.50will be returned to the state 
fund. Multiplied by 7 ,000 students and added· to revenue 
from faculty, administration and staff, FTU would be 
paying far more than its share of the cost, well over 
$150,000, which would be over one fourth of the total 
amount of additional revenue expected by the com-
mission. 
The additional money, when allocated on priority, 
would probably have little chance of ever getting back to · 
FTU. With the situation as it stands now, this university 
has all the parking lots it will be receiving for some 
time. Some are unpaved, but those are not scheduled to 
ever be paved, but rather are being used as .temporary 
parking until buildings are built on their sites. 
, • • ~rul the. utro.. mol\e.'\ "';\\be. 
~a\\oc.Q."t~ ~e fS\) ~""cl Vo' F fo~ 
t\\e.;_.. fQ.""'"j \ots ... 
_Alture 
r n is puol ic document was 
promulgated at an annual cost of 
$33,564.35, or 18.6 cents per copy, to 
inform the FTU community of related 
news, announcements and activities. 
Annual advertising revenue of 
$16,728.79 defrayed 49.84 per cent of 
this annual cost . 
-ADDRESS-
The FuTUre 
Box 25,000 Orlando, Fl 32816 
Ed itorial Office: LIB 213 
Published weekly at Florida 
Technological University by 
President Charles N. Millican, and 
written and edited by and for the 
university community . 
Entered as third .class matter at the 
U .S. Post Office at Orlando, Fl. 
-DEADLINES-
News : Monday noon . 275-2601 
Ads : Tuesday noon , 275·2865 
Represen ted nationally by National 
Educat !onal Advert i sing Service, 
Inc., 360 L exington Ave., New York, 
NY, 10017 
SO, HOW DO YOU THINK YOU ARE ~OING TO LIKE CLASSES? 
FTU students should riot be asked to pay for other 
universities' parking facilities. The big colleges would 
no doubt benefit from this increase, but the size and 
number of students at FTU does not put FTU ·on a 
priority basis. · 
In addition, it should be of concern as to how the 35 
percent reserved parking is to be allocated. If ad-
ministration, faculty and staff are provided with the 
first opportunity to· buy the decals, students would still 
park where they have always parked. If it is on a first 
come, first served basis, new problems arise concerning 
needs of certain individuals for close spaces. It can be 
viewed as a possible establishing of a "spoils system 
parking" where who one knows may mean where one 
parks. 
. Right now it looks like how big and how represented 
. the university may be means how much it has to pay for 
parking facilities. 
OFFIC€ OF 
continued from page l 
Potts se.id members of 
orge.nizations e.re e.lree.dy se.ying 
they do not he.ve enough, but he 
ble.mes two factors for th2t 
problem. First, funds to pe.y off 
Ville.ge Center Complex 
· currently tote.I $137,000 e.nnuclly. 
The complex w2s built with 2. 
loe.n from the ste.te which must 
ultime.tely be rep2.id through 
A&SF funds. Also, me.ny em-
ployes within the SG, VC, et e.l 
e.re ste.te positions gue.rz.nteeing 
e.nnue.l pe.y incree.ses. Since 
FTU's enrollment is not in-
cre2sing, so the budget rem2ins 
conste.nt while clloce.tions e.re 
conste.ntly incree.sing. 
I ~TUD€NT GOll€RNM€NT 
An Open Letter to the FTU 
Student Body: 
I would like to t2ke this op-
portunity to welcome be.ck 
returning FTU students. Ad-
d itionz.lly, I extend we.rm 
~reetings to our new freshmen 
c: nd tre.nsfer students who a.re 
rttending classes 2.t FTU for the 
first time this fall. To enh2nce 
your college experience, I 
strongly urge you to become 
involved in the me.ny campus 
c:ctivities that e.re e.ve.il2ble. 
Opportunities for involvement 
include: over 75 student 
organiz2tions, fr2ternities e.nd 
sororitites, e.thletics, intr2mure.ls 
c:nd extre.mure.ls, Ville.ge Center 
rctivities, University com-
mittees, and Student Govern-
ment. Within Student Govern-
ment, there e.re me.ny positions 
c:ve.ilable, both appointed and 
-LETTERS-
The FuTUre welcomes letters, but 
cannot consider for publication any 
letters not bearing the writer's 
signature and address. However, 
names w i ll be withheld upon request. 
The right is reserved to edit or refuse 
publication of letters deemed ob-
jectionable or in poor taste. 
elected, including the Student 
Sene.te, the executive ce.binet, 
student Judicie.l System e.nd 
numerous committees. 
B2sice.1ly, SG serves two 
functions. First, SG represents 
r II students in me.tters of student 
l'oncern 2.nd interest both at 
University and Ste.tewide levels. 
Secondly, SG provides or 
requests student services the.t 
will not or c2nnot be provided by 
other depz.rtments of the 
University. These two functions 
combine into one overall concern 
- to serve students. 
With the recent pe.sse.ge of HB 
2892 in the 1974 Floride. 
Legisle.ture, Student G<>vernment 
h2s assumed much greater 
responsibility e.nd control for the 
r lloce.tion and expenditure of 
c:ctivity and service fee monies. 
Other new 2.nd exciting events 
KATHY DONALDSON 
· Editor 
Feature Editor ... Kerry Faunce 
Copy Editor ... Jeanne Doolittle 
Layout Editor .. . Sue Christian 
Sports Editor ... Doug Storum 
Photo Editor ... Mike Berman 
Circulation Manager ... Jeff Pearce 
Lead Reporters ... Alan M. Crouse, 
Mary Maramatsu, Pat Murray -
Sportswriters .. . Joe DeSalvo, Peter 
Haas 
he.ve been he.ppening this sum-
mer e.nd will continue throughout 
the year. To become 2. pe.rt of 
this, stop by Student GOvernment 
offices in the Ville.ge Center 
Comples. 
I would fine.Uy like to urge 2.ll 
students who h2ve e.ny questions 
complaints, gripes suggestions o; 
you just don't know where else to 
go for e.n e.nswer, to come by SG 
offices e.nd we will do our best to 
see th2t your question is z.n-
swered 2.nd your problem is 
resolved. Your problems e.re our 
problems e.nd we we.nt to help. 
Sincerely, 
Student Body President 
DANA SCOTT EAGLES 
Asst. Editor 
Photographers ... Alan Geeslin, Mike 
Padgett 
Staff Artist . .. Mark Johnson 
Artist, columnist ... Mike Hall 
Greek Column .. . Walt Morris 
Re~orters .. . John Bridges, Mike Cerni, 
Olimpia Durrenberger, Arla Filko, 
Mike Johnston, Walt Morris, Pat 
Strange, Debb ie Whaley, and Paula 
Wisor. 
Staff Artist .. . Stacy Conway, Florida 
Consolidated Publishers 
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Hallways 
. Resident Center. Library ByMik~Hall 
Welcome to the end of the first 
week of classes, the first issue of 
the FuTUre for 1974-75 and my 
first column for the same. (This 
being such an eventful day I 
suggest ·everyone head for the 
snack bar after their last class 
and have a beer or three.) My 
! name is Mike Hall and I write this 
chatty little column every week 
in hopes that they will eventually 
be collected into an anthology, 
sold at an outrageous price as 
literature and supplement my 
unemployment check. If I 
happen to inform someone or stir 
up a little controversy on the side, 
.,_&hat's all right too. 
;;...~ By the way, any facts used in 
... 
'Hallways" (snappy title, don't 
you think? ) will be verified by the 
most reliable sources available to 
me. I do this because I like to 
crusade for good causes and the 
best ammunition you can use in a 
crusade is good solid facts . 
Facts are not difficult to obtain 
or substantiate. An inevitable by-
product of any bureaucracy 
(Board of Education, the FTU 
Administration, etc .) seems to be 
endless pages of facts and 
statistics. What are difficult to 
find, however, are good causes to 
crusade for. Especially when you 
need one ever week! As a con-
~ sequence I must often draw upon 
my innovative genius and 
Letters 
Open letter to FTU 
Football fens : 
While many of you were away 
this summer, the World Football 
League came to town. Orlando 
came up with the Florida Blazer 
franchise. Poor attendance and 
lack of interest in a town with no 
football tradition , have the team 
on the verge of moving. The 
Orlando area needs this sort of 
enterprise .if we are ever to be 
more than a " bush league" town. 
Having attended all but one of 
the home games , I feel that the 
Blazers are a fine team with 
strong potential - the whole WFL 
has potential - and are worthy of 
your support, especially since 
FTU has no team and none in 
sight. 
~ By now it may be too late, but if 
you were not in attendance at the 
nationally televised game last 
night, at least show team officials 
that they have your support by 
writing or phoning. Make every 
effort to attend the last two home 
games. 
If Orlando keeps losing such 
worthy efforts and out-voted bond 
issues, pretty soon we can all just 
sell our cars and sit in our rooms, 
watching everybody else doing 
something oin television. · 
John Bridges 
Editor: 
I would like to commend the 
campus plaruiing committee or 
whoever on f i n a 11 y getting the 
tennis courts resurfaced. I'm 
only a novice but I feel they play 
very well. My complaint is two-
fold. 
First of all, while putting in 
such a nice surface why didn't 
they improve the lighting enough 
thatonecouldatleastsee the ball 
at night? Also, the automatic 
timer is set such that the lights 
come on about a half an hour 
after dark. 
· Secondly, a university 
population of over 7 ,000 students 
certainly deserves more than 6 
tennis courts. I would like to 
. emphasize that there is a great 
demand for the use of these 
courts as can be attested by 
anyone walking by them on a nice 
afternoon or evening. 
Jeff Pearce 
command of th e English 
language to create six en-
tertaining column inches out of 
Activity Calendar 
Calendars containing all Fall 
Quarter campus activities are 
obtainable from the Village 
Center Main Desk or from any of 
the new Village Center 
distribution stands. These stands 
are located in the Cafeteria, the 
Library Lobby by the elevator, 
the Engineering Building Lobby 
by the elevator, and in the 
General · Classroom Building, 
second floor lobby by the 
elevator. Look for these new 
distribution stands to see what's 
happening on the campus. 
I 
absolutely nothing (witness what 
you are now readin~. Let's face 
~it; tne most comruvt1;ii:U tnmg to 
concern most of yru the first 
week of classes was probably the 
$50 you had to give to the 
bookstore so you could catch up 
on the reading you had already 
been assigned. And I'm sure 
there are going to be plenty more 
weeks like this one throughout 
the quarter. So if any of you ever 
feel like you've been slipped the 
shaft by the people in the glass 
house and you want a crusader to 
take your cause, call 2601 or 2602 
arrd ask for me. If J,'m not there 
<which is usually the case) leave 
a message. Who knows , you may 
give me something to write about 
and the rest of the FuTUre 
readers Call four of them) 
something decent to read. 
DID YOU KNOW? HA VE 
YOU HEARD? Each Resident 
Center has its own library! Space 
may be limited and collection 
incomplete but "we offer all the 
services that the main campus 
library offers." In the Resident 
Center Library you will find the 
entire card catalog on 
microfiche. This means that if 
you want to find a book by author, 
title, or subject, all you do is 
consult the microfiche, place 
your book request with the 
student assistant, and in a few 
· days the book (if it's available) 
will be checked out to you. We do 
need your name and social 
security number. When you're 
finished with the book, return to 
the Resident Center Library and 
they will be returned to the main 
campus. 
A "Serials Holding List" which 
lists the magazines the FTU 
Library has is also in each 
library. 
Interlibrary loans are also 
available to both students and 
faculty in the Resident Centers. 
Books or journals not available at 
FTU can be ohtained from other 
libraries .-. Obtain the proper 
forms from Mrs. Elba Grovdahl 
in the Reference Department of 
the Main Library. 
The Air Force Pilot has it 
made. Air Force ROTC 
will help you niake it. 
Here's how. 
If you qualify, the Air Force ROTC will provide the flying lessons. It'll be in a small light 
airplane; but-you're started towards the day when you'll solo in an Air Force jet. 
That's only one of the benefits of the Air Force ROTC Program. Consider all this: 
Scholarships that cover full tuition. Plus reimbursement for textbooks. Plus lab 
and incidental fees. 
Plus $100 a month, tax-free. 
Interested? Contact ____ ~---------------~----
PUT IT ALL TOGETHER IN AIR FORCE ROTC 
: ... 
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Registration flowed smoothly for most, bu~ some students had can~elled classes on 
their schedule and were forced to plan agam. (Photo by Alan Geeslm) 
Nationwide, the fraternity is 
experiencing a grow th un-
parallelled in the history of the 
American university system. The 
same Greek system that was 
labeled archaic and irrelevant by 
the students of the 60's is 
resurging with a new spirit and 
attitude that is designed to meet 
the needs of both the campus and 
students. Whateva- the reasons, 
the interest shown in fraternities 
and sororities on the F.T.U. 
campus seems to confirm this 
resurgence. 
According to the Greek 
leadership on the campus, the fall 
rush period has produced more 
potential members than in any 
previous year. "In the past, new 
students didn't have a concept of 
what fraternity life was like," 
says IFC Rush Chairman Ed 
Robison, "but now freshmen 
come on campus prepared to 
make a commitment towards the 
system and the individual 
fraternities involved. And more 
of them are making that com-
mitment." 
This past week, the In-
terfraternity Council has been 
busy puttipg on its fall rush~ 
Monday, each fraternity supplied 
an information table as well as 
manning sign-up booth in the 
Kiosk and in front of the Snack-
bar . Wednesday brought 
Fraternity Night during which 
approximately 150 men had the 
opportunity to learn more about 
each of the 9 fraternities on 
campus and to meet their 
members. 
Rush continues this weekend 
with parties held by three 
fraternities, Lambda Chi Alpha 
<Ramada In East, Hwy 50 and 
Alafaya Tr.), Chi Phi (Chi Phi 
Fraternity House, 3666 Aristotle, 
University Apartments), and 
Kz.ppa Sigma (Spanish Trace 
Apartments, Al ta monte 
Springs). 
Parties next weekend include 
Alphi Tau Omega, Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon, and Sigma Chi (Sigma 
Chi Fraternity House, 1500 
Woodbury Road) on Friday 
night. Saturday night finds Tau 
Kappa· Epsilon, Delta Tau Delta, 
and Pi Kappa Alpha (Haystacks 
Apartments, Alafaya Trail) 
holding their parties. 
The Beta-Eta chapter of LXA 
opens the year tomorrow with its 
fall rush party. The party will be 
held a t the Ramada Inn on East 
50 and Alfaya Trail. There will be 
2n open bar to all non-greeks. 
Music will be provided by 
"Madison Avenue" . 
On Sunday there wi 11 be a 
Le a dership Semln2r open to 
everyone . Ch2pter Consu ltant 
Bud J ensche will be here from 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
Greek 
Sorority rush sign-up begins 
Mond2y 2nd will continue thru 
October 4. Girls interested in 
joining a sorority can sign up in 
the Vill2g e Center, in front of the 
Science Building or in front of the 
Administration Building . 
Phamphlets describing the 
FTAU sororities and rush 
procedures are avail2ble in the 
Dean of Women's office. 
Nine of the 7.eta's recently 
returned from a trip to Florida 
State University where they 
p2rticip2ted in the FSU Zeta's 
fall rush. All the girls had a great 
time getting together with their 
sisters 2t FSU. The Zet2's are 
busy pl2nning for fall rush with a 
workshop scheduled for 
tomorrow. For further in-
formation on the workshop 
contact Judy Coniski. 
The Greek colum returns to the 
FuTUre after 2 two-year ab-
sence. Stories from e2ch 
fr2ternity and sorority should be 
submitted to the FuTUre office 
before 12 noon Mondays . Stories 
should cont2in in form a tion of 
interest to other Greeks, the 
2dministr2tion 2nd non-Greek 
students. For more inform2tion 
cont2ct W2lt Morris 2t 830-6747 or 
in the FuTUre office. 
New Courses 
A new evening program of-
fering 2 master's degree in 
mathematical science got un-
derway at FTU this fall. 
The program, which will 
provide 2dvanced training in the 
combined 2reas of math, 
st2tistics and computer science, 
is designed specifically for 
professionals, with the emphasis 
on practical 2pplication. 
T.he five courses which are 
. offered for fall quarter cover all 
three 2reas. Included are ad-
vanced calculus, techniques of 
complex variables, applied 
probability, scientific ap-
plications concepts and softwear 
concepts. 
Admission to the program was 
granted on the basis of un-
dergraduate grades, Graduate 
Record Exam scores and letters 
of reference regarding un-
dergraduate work. 
Al'AfAYA TRA.IL APARTffiENTS 
WHERE THE ACTION IS 
136 Apartments 
Furnished & Unfurnished 
LIVE IN A TRULY MODERN COMPLEX 
Lighted Tennis Courts; Volley Ball, Bzsketball , Pool, 
Recre2tion Room, La undry, Security. 
1 Milt SOUTH OF FTU ENTRANCE 






rhe Greater Mall 
400 E. Hwy 43~ 
PHONE: 831-7449 
Student Column Now Beginning 
Students who have made some 
achievement, or have done 
something of in.terest to the FTU 
community, will be featured in 
this new column. Anyone having 
information concerning students 
may submit written stories to the 
FuTUre on or before Monday of 
each week. This will provide the 
various colleges .2n opportunity 
to inform the FTU community 
z. bout any students who receive 
_scholarships or who h2ve in 
some w2y excelled. 
Pete Wolcott is going to leave 
his books at home this fall for a 
look at the real thing. From 
September through Christmas, 
Wolcott will be working for 
Sen2tor L2wton Chiles in 
Washington, after being selected 
from a raft of Florida Tech 
University student candid2tes for 
the job. Wolcott is a senior at 
FTU, majoring in political 
science and history. This op-
portunity was provided by FTU's 
Co-op Education program. 
Rick Ballard believes in 
following some advice given by 
his d2d, and zs a result, strated 
working this month 2s an FTU 
cooperative educ2tion student 2t 
Martin Marietta's Data Center in 
College of Education 
All students pl2nning to par-
ticipate in the College of 
Education Senior Year Student 
Te2ching, Winter Quarter, 1975, 
must submit their applic2tion 
prior to Friday, October 4 to CB 
320A. Applic2tion forms are in 
the Guidelines for Junior Year 
Student Teaching on sale in the 
bookstore. 
Orlando. The advice, s2ys 
B2llard, is to let people know 
you're around. "He told me to 
push a little harder, and that's 
what I did," s2id the 21-year-old 
FTU junior. But wh2t makes 
B2llard's case different is th2t he 
was born with cerebral palsy and · 
h2s been pushing ever since. 
Art Education m2jor M2ry 
Rees appeared on the cover of a 
recent issue of Florida Magazine 
as a local winner in the Kod2k 
In ternation2l New spa per 
Photography Contest. 
Mary's black-and-white 
photogr2ph of a small boy 2nd a 
filly was one of eight prints 
selected from 5000 entries to 
receive 2 loc2l grand prize 
2w2rded by the Sentinel Star. 
M2ry's photograph will now be 
included in international com-
petition for $55,000 in travel and 
c2sh prizes. 







133 Ea>I Robinson Street Orl.m do. Fhmda 
.., .., .., check with gearg1 Stuart..,..,~ 
DR. H. P. KORNICK 
Veterinarian 
announces the opening of his office 
at 
Mayfair Animal Hospital 





integrity, expertise and judgment. A precious gem is, after 
all, a blind item to most shoppers ... a purchase to cherish 
for a lifetime. In our store, you will be assisted 
by an American Gem Society Registered Jeweler -
a specialist in gemology. The AGS emblem which.we have been 
awarded is your guarantee of quality merchandise sold 
according to the highest standards of our profession. When 
you fall in love with a beautiful jewel here, you can be 
confident that it is a beautiful value too. 
SW ALSTEAD JEWELERS 
MEMBER AMERICAN.GEM SOCIET Y @ 
· CERTIFIED GEMOLOGIST 
C.N.A. BUILDING ORLANDO 
• 
• 
Cars quickly fill the new resurfaced lots. (Photo by Alan Geeslin) 
Development Center Has Much To Offer 
John Bridges 
The FTU Development2.l 
t'l·nter h2.s 2.nnounced the 
;· \'<:ilz.bility of c2.mpus encounter 
1Toups in three different 2.re2.s 
tor the Fdl qu2.rter. Form2.tion 
. >r the groups is expected to 
, ontinue for the next two weeks 
; ml is free of ch2.rge. 
nr . Tom Borowy will continue 
his Gest2.lt Growth group 2.fter 
llw gre2t success of one p2.r-
t irnkr group 12.st ye2.r. The 
t;,·stzlt group will be concerned 
\\1th intr2.personz.l 2.nd in-
t l'rpcrson2l 2.W 2.reness. Students 
\\ill ;·ndyze themselves, g2.ining 
111sight into their own feelings 2.nd 
;·<.:lions, 2nd will be provided with 
I red back from others in the 
group regrrding their success in 
rel:: ting to them. Dr . J2ck 
Md~utr<' nf the Psychology 
depc: rtmcnt will co-Je2d the 
grr1up 
The two rem2.ining groups will 
ht• under the direction of the 
center's 2ssist2.nt director, Dr. 
Drn W2lton. One group will meet 
;·s the "R2.tion2.l" or "Growth 
th rough Re2.son," 2.nd will 
identify 2.nd ch2.nge submerged 
beliefs th2.t interfere with the 
l'njoyment of life 2.nd person2.l 
growth . The second group will be 
nrg::nized z.s 2. C2.reer Pl2.nning 
\\ nrkshop, designed to 2.Ssist 
those in need of counseling or 
;- ddition2l inform2.tion reg2.rding 
tht'ir mc:jor or future oc-
ntpdional pl2.ns. The center's 
~·ollcction of voc2.tion2..i files 2.nd 
tests will be 2.V2.il2.ble to these 
students, an insight will be 
provide d int to the flexibility 
required in the r2.pidly ch2.nging 
\'rreers of the occupation2.l 
world . 
Students m2.y register for these 
l!roups or obt2.in 2.ddition2.l in-
lorm::tion by visiting the center, 
located in Residence Dorm C, or 
by C2.Jling 275-2811. 
Besides these encounter 
groups, the center provides 
services in the 2.re2.s of 
vocation2.l counseling re2.ding 
rnd study skills, study h2.bits, 
:: nd h2.ve clinici2.ns 2.V2.il2.ble for 
speech 2.nd he2.ring disorders. In 
upcoming issues, the FuTUre will 
provide further inform2.tion 
:: bout ez.ch of the services of-
fered. 
City Manager 
City m2.n2.gers from ten 
Centr2.l Florid2. communities met 
September 5 in Winter P2.rk 2.S 2. 
prelude to 2. pilot progr2.m in 
sm2.ll city m2.n2.gement to be 
sponsored by Florid2 Tech 
University 2.nd the Intern2.tion2.l 
City M2.n2.gement Associ2.tion 
CICMA>. 
Danforth Scholarship Offered 
The initi2.l meeting w2.s 
devoted to orient2.tion 2.nd 
org2.niz2.tion of the group, 2.C-
cording to W2.rren (Pete) 
Knowles, 82.ndord city m2.n2.ger, 
who W2.S instrument2.l in 
est2.blishing the session along 
with Dr. William W. Young, FTU 
ch2.irman of political science. 
Cities represented 2.t this 
meeting 2.t Winter P2.rk's 
Langford hotel by city m2.n2.gers 
2.nd their 2.ltern2.tes include 
Sanford, Winter Puk, M2.itl2.nd, 
C2.sselberry, Kissimmee, 
DeLand, Leesburg, Green Cove . 
Springs, Clermont 2.nd Titusville. 
Inquiries 2.bout Fellowships, to 
be 2.W2.rded by the D2.Jlforth 
Found2.tion of St. Louis, 
Missouri, in M2.rch 1975, 2.re now· 
being invited, 2.Ccording to the 
FTU represent2.tive, Dr. Leslie 
L . Ellis, Associ2.te Vice President 
2nd Deen, Gr2.du2.te Studies and 
Reese2.rch. 
The D2.nforth Fellowships 2.re 
open to 2.ll qu2.lified persons, 
under. 35 yeers of 2.ge, who h2ve 
serious interest in cz.reers of 
te2ching 2.nd-or 2.dministr2tion in 
colleges 2.nd universities, 2.nd 
who plan to study for 2. Ph.D. in 
z.ny field of study common to the 
undergr2duate Jiber2.l 2.rts 
cul'ticulum in the United States. 
Applic2.nts m z.y not h2ve un-
dert2.ken z.ny gr2du2te or 
profession2.l study beyond the 
b2cc2.l2ure2te. Persons must be 
nomin2ted by Dr. Ellis by 
November 20, 1974. Ap-
proximz.tely 100 Fellowships will 
be z.warded n2.tion2.lly next 
M2rch . 
The 2.W2.rd is for one year, 
z. nd is normz.lly renew2.ble until 
completion of the degree or for 2. 
m 2ximum tot2.l of four yeers of 
gr2.du2.te study . Fellowships are 
b2.sed on individual need, but 
m2y not exceed $2025 for single 
Fellows 2.nd $2200 for m2.rried 
Fellows for the 2.cademic year, 
plus dependency z.llow2nces for 
children 2nd required tuition 2nd 
fees . 
Other fellowships m2y be held 
concurrently with 2. D2nforth 
Fellowship, except for those 
2 dministered through other 
progr2m s of the D2nforth 
Found2tion . Income from other 
2. w2rds will be t2ken into con-
sider2tion in determining sup-
· plement2ry living expenses if the 
2mount received is less than the 
D2.nforth Found2tion maximum, 
2nd if the 2gency concerned will 
2llow this. 
The D2nforth Foundation w2.s 
cre2ted in 1927 by the 12.le Mr. 
2nd Mrs. William H. D2.nforth 2.S 
2. phil2nthropy devoted to giving 
2.id 2nd encour2.gement to per-
sons, to emph2.sizing the humane 
v 2.lues th2t come from 2. religious 
· 2nd democr2tic herit2.ge, 2nd to 
strengthening the essenti2.l 




FTU's interest in municipal 
2.dministr2.tion stems from its 
public 2.dministr2.tion program, 2. 
spin-off of polotic2.l science. A 
number of r~o\iucal science . .! 
progr2.m h2.ve P. .. vved into city 
man2.gement positions in Florid2. 
in the short while the progr2.m 















Formerly of Don's 
1141 N. ORANGE Ave. 
Winter Park, Fla. 
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Lots Resurfaced 
"If they're rep2.vi ng the old lots 
why don't they just p2.ve some of 
the temoor2.rY ones," is 2. 
question 2.sked by some students 
who h2.ve noticed the rese2.led 
south p2rking lots of FTU. 
According to Mich2.el Spinn2.to, 
engineer 2.t Florida Tech's 
physic2.l pl2.nt, p2.rking lots 1,2, 3, 
5, 6, 2.nd 7 h2.ve been rese2.led 
with a bl2.ck co2.l pitch emulsion 
"to protect 2.nd s2.ve our in-
vestment." 
The se2.l2.nt not only 2.dds to 
2ppe2.rance but 2.lso fills cr2.cks 
2.nd crevices, is eesier to clean, 
will not deteriorate when 
spl2.shed with g2.soline 2.nd oil, 
2.nd will protect the existing 
2.Sph2.ltic concrete for 2. 
minimum of seven yeers. 
Contr2.cted by Cosm2.coat, of 
Cle2.rw2.ter, Fl2.., the sealant was 
2.pplied to 37,440 square feet of 
p2.rking Sp2.Ce 2.t 2. cost of 45 cents 
per square y2.rd. Presently, fees 
received from p2.rking dec2.ls 2.re 
strictly used to fin2.nce p2.rking 
facilities. 
E2.rlier this yeer , a few com-
pl2.ints concerning tr2.cking the 
new t2.r in buildings were 
received. A represent2. tive from 
Cosm2.co2.t assured the FTU st2.ff 
the condition would disappear 2.S 
2.s the C02.ting 2.ged. 
PRIVATE OWNERS SALE 
Saturday - Sunday 11 am - 6 pm 
CARS - Motorcycles· RV's 
Many to Choose From-All Q!fered By Private Owners 









No Other Charges Avail. No Charge To Buyers 
TOP 50 LPs & TAPES 
AT LOW DISCOUNT PRICES 
"CENTRAL FLORIDA'S LARGEST 
RECORD & TAPE STORES" 
•COLONIAL PLAZA-ADJ. J-M •••..••• ORLANDO 
•WINTER PARK MALL ••••••••• WINTER PARK 




OVIEDO SHOPPING CENTER 
OPEN !l A.M. - 7 P.M. MON.-SAT. 
Just a few minutes trom F.T.U. w 
. M 
Oviedo Drugs Welcome FTU Students 
Back To School 
We are here .to serve your need~ for 
Better Health - Cosmetics - Beauty Aids. 
Greeting Cards - Photo Supplies - Gifts 
Phone 365-560 I 
FIAT 128 SPORT L COUPE 
ThisisYour 
Life Style. 
[No matter how much economy you need, 
no matter how many lives you leadJ 
Standard equipment includes: 
4-SPEED .TRANSMISSION • FRONT DISC 
BRAKES • DUAL BRAKE SYSTEM • 
RADIAL-PLY TIRES • ELEC· 
TRONIC TACHOMETER • 
UNITIZED BODY CONSTRUC-




Bill Bryan lmnorts 
1001 HWY 17-92 
Winter Park Phone b28-4343 
2 BLOCKS NOR T H OF THE WINT E R PA RK MALL 
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Library Uses New Systelll 
"It's your money," is 2 sign 
students often see 2round 
c2mpus when being c2utioned 
2bout using University property 
or supplies to excess, 2nd nothing 
could hit home h2rder th2n being 
faced with 2 Qill for 2 lost or 
d2m2ged book. 
Loss of libruy m2teri2ls 
compounded with the fact th2t 
FTU's libr2ry 12st ye2r h2d twice 
2s m2ny books stolen 28 three 
ye<!rs 2go - ne2rly 1500 12St ye2r 
comp2red with 2000 books over2ll 
in the 12st four ye2rs - cre2ted 2 
need for tighter checkout 
security. 
"T2ttle-T2pe'', 2ccording to 
Food Service 
As the F2ll Qu2rter begins the 
c2feteri2 2nd sn2ckb2r 2re once 
more offering their food services. 
The c2feteri2 hours for lunch 
2nd dinner 2re Mond2y through 
Frid2y 11 2.m. to 1 :30 p.m. wd 
4:30 to 6:30 p .m. · 
Libra.ry Directorl Lynn W2lker, is 
designed to elimin2te theft of 
books th2t r2nge in price up to $14 
per volume, some of which C<!n't 
be repl2ced, 2nd most of which 
ue the most-w2nted books on 
c2mpus. M2nufactured by the 
Min nesot2 Mining 2nd 
M2nufacturing Comp2ny (3M), 
the system oper2tes through e2ch 
volume in the libr2ry being 
chemic2lly tre2ted so th2t it · 
2 cti v 2tes 2n 2l2rm 2t the 
checkout counter if not 
"desensitized" through proper 
checkout processing. The volume 
is then resensitized upon 
processing when being returned 
to the libr2ry. 
Coupled with 2 g2te th<!t locks 
in the holder of 2n unprocessed 
book, the system h2s libr2ry 
offici2ls hoping for 2 big 
reduction in libr2ry theft. 
"The m2in thing I w2nt the 
students to underst2nd is th2t this 
is not m H2rr2ssment," expl2ins 
W2lker . " I would prefer to h2ve 
everything free 2nd open, but the 
loss of books depri¥es the gre2t 
m2jority of students of t~eir use. 
The security system le2 ves books 
2v2il2ble for the m2jority's use. 
Libr2ri2ns indic2ted the T2ttle-
T2pe h2s been tested 2nd h2s no 
effect on he2rt p2cem2kers, but 
m2y h2ve some effect on he<!ring 
2ids if not properly tuned. 
l!4·;;·····::;~··;::··e::·1. 
• • • • • •  Pregnancy Tests Pap Smears  
·'Tattle Tape" stands ready to tell on any person 
removing a book from the library. (Photo by Mike 
Berman) 
The sn2ckb2r oper2tes Mond2y 
through Frid2y from 7:00 2.m. to 
10: 00 p.m. with bre2kfast being 
served between 7-9 2.m. S2turd2y 
hours 2re from 7 :00 2.m. to 12:00 
p.m. 2nd Sund2y 9:00 2.m. to 
10:00 p.m. 
: Birth Control Counseling : 
• Abortions • • • I 60!) E. Colonial Dr. Orlando, Fla. 32803 I 
• . 305-898-0921 800-432-0460 • 
Series Offered 
Pat Murray 
The FTU Personnel Services 
Dep2rtment is offering its 
Personal Enrichment Series 
beginning October 1. The sessions 
2re held over brown-reg lunches 
in the conference room in Adm. 
Bldg. 230 .. 
The series, in its second y&r of 
oper2tion, is designed to give 
university employees insight into 
their jobs, themselves, 2nd gives 
them 2n opportunity to meet 
some of their c2mpus co-
workers. 
Director of Personnel Services, 
Tom Simmons conducts the 
inform2l sessions which will 
include the films "Why M<!n 
Cre<!tes" 2nd "Future Shock". 
Simmons is 2ided by Ed 
M2loney, Assist2nt Personnel 
Services Director, 
Simmons is 2ided by Ed 
M2loney, Assist2nt Personnel 
Services Director. Mcloney is 2 
certified instructor in tr2n-
s2ction2l 2n2lysis, one of the 
m2ny topics to be covered during 
the series. 
New Orientation 
Used For Fall 
Some 800 freshmen who str2ted 
2t FTU this fcll were welcomed 
to c2mpus in 2 unique summer 
orient2ti6n designed to fully 
prep2re them for the le2p into 
college life. 
The four 2-d2y sessions plwned 
were held July 15-16; 18-19; 22-23; 
wd 25-26. The new students spent 
two d2ys 2nd one night living on 
c2mpus. 
All received 2c2demic 2d-
visement, registered for courses, 
took p2rt in FTU's Student Life 
progr2m 2nd in pl2nned soci2l 
2ctivities. A nriety of groups on 
c2mpus were involved in the 
orient2tion. Included 2re Student 
Government, the Intr2fr2ternity 
Council 2nd P2nhellenic, United 
C2mpus Ministry 2nd faculty 
from FTU's six colleges 2nd 
gener2l studies progr2m. 
E2ch of the 200-member groups 
were divided into 10-12 students, 
who in turn h2d the opportunity to 
meet person2lly with faculty 
2dvisers, st2ff, uppercl2ssmen 
2nd fellow cl2ssm2tes. During 
the person2lized sessions, the 
groups 2lso were intro<;luced to 
factors of le2dership, c2reer 
choices, go2l-setting wd other 
elements c2lcul2ted to m2ke the 
tr2nsition from high school to 
college much e2sier. 
A simil2r prognm w2s 
pl2nned for Tr2nsfer students in 
August. 
: 2.t hrs. a Day Toll Free I 
1 .......................................... .. 
The Air Force ROfC 
College Program has 3 
things to offer that other 
college programs don't. 
1. Scholarships. 
2. $1()() monthly allowance. 
3. Hying lessons leading 
to jet training. 
Enroll in Air Force ROTC. 
Contact~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
At~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-





This .· ad and· three bucks 
. ' 
gets you a full day of gliding, 
gawking, gasping and gemiitlichkeit. 
at Busch Gardens. Sept. 28 or 29 . 
•• 
A chance to 
be above it all. 
' . 
. . . ' • • • 
• I 
•I 




come in threes. 
Like a cold shower 
at 40 mph . 
0 
Gemiitlichkeit. 
See a cockatoo 
or three . 
Regular admission to Busch Gardens is $4. 7 5. 
So clipping this ad means a savings of $1. 75 
(something of a rare animal itself these days). 
Just present it at the front gate. 
Get to Busch Gardens by taking 1-75 
north of Tampa to Busch Blvd. 
We're here from 9:30 in the morning till 6. 
And have a great day at Busch Gardens. 
Busch~Gardens. 
Tampa 
Coupon has no cash value and cannot be combined with other coupons. Good only September 28 or 29. 
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CaDipus Glances 
LOST AND FOUND 
If you ever lose something or 
find 2. lost erticle, pleese come to 
the Village Center Main Desk, 
which is the University's Lost 
e.nd Found Heedquarters. The 
item lost or found will be 
recorded and every effort will be 
made to either find the owner of 
en 2rticle 2nd to find the article 
that someone has lost. All items 
including books and keys, are 
turned into the VC Lost and· 
Found Headqu2rters, so please 
don't hesitate to call x2633 or stop 
by the Main Desk in the Village 
Center to claim or inquire about a 
lost or found 2rticle. 
VA CHECKS 
The Office of Veterans Affairs, 
loceted in the Student Affairs 
Suite ennounced recently t~t 
over 500 advance Veterans 
Benefits checks have been 
received in thet office. Those in 
the progrem who heve not yet 
picked up their checks ere asked 
to call '1:15-2707. 
VCFILM SCHEDULE 
The Vil12ge Center film 
schedule is offering "Sleuth" 
September 27 and 28 at 8:30 p.m. 
in the Engineering Auditorium. 
"Paper Moon" will be shown 
October 2 at 4:00 and 8:30 p.m. 
and October 4 2nd 5 2t 8:30 p.m. 
in the Vill2ge Center Assembly 
Room. 
Admission to all Vill2ge Center 
movies is free to F.T.U. students 
presenting l.D. c2rds. F.T.U. 
faculty, st2ff . 2.n~ 2.lumni 2re 
2ddmitted free upon presentation 
of 2.n Activity card. 
ACTIVITY FEE CARD 
The Vill2ge Center is m2king 
ev2ilable to ell f.T.U. faculty, 
st2.ff and alumni an activity cerd 
on a quarterly basis. The $5.00 
card entitles the holder to 
unlimited free edmission into 
(VC) sponsored activities thet 
students are edmitted into free. 
The $5.00 service end activity fee 
cerd is 2v2ilable only to faculty, 
st2.ff and elumni end does not 
include members of their im-
mediate family. 
The cashier's office ~as been moved to allow for expansion. To pay tuition, cashiers-
will gladly accept it in Room 108. For all other business, go to Room 110. (Photo by 
Alan Geeslin) 
Real Estate Course 
Now Offered 
Prospective reel estate 
salesmen who are interested in 
preparing for the state license 
ex2m ere invited to enroll in 
courses to be offered tbis fall by 








Chancellor Robert Mautz 82.YS 
· he is ple2sed that the Auditor 
General h2d concluded lh2t 
errors m2de by the universities 
in reporting enrollment dates 
"were not of such a n2ture nor of 
such a m2gnitude as to indicate 
deliber2te m2nipul2tion of 
materi2l consequence of student 
enrollment d2t2." 
"We have m2de strenuous 
efforts to insure the integrity of 
our enrollment d2t2," M2utz 
said. "The comments made by 
the Auditor Generel reinforce the 
conclusions drawn by my steff in 
2. speci2l 2udit conducted by the 
University System ee.rlier .this 
yee.r." 
The Ch2ricellor m2 de the 
statement in commenting upon 2. 
report of the Auditor Gener2l 
reg2rding 2. speci2.l 2udit of 
enrollment d2ta of the st2te 
universities for 1973-74 made at 
the request of the Ho use Ap-
propri2 tions Committee. 
M2utz s2id the actions t2ken 
2nd pl2nned by the B02.rd of 
Regents, in combinetion with 
actions by the 1974 Legislature 
would virtu2lly elimin2te eny 
chances for error in reporting 
.university enrollment d2t2 for 
funding purposes. 
150°0 160°0 Yearly Lease Monthly Lease 
BRAND NEW 
Furnished One Bedroom 
Apartment 
POOL - TENNIS COURT 
VOLLEY BALL & BASKETBALL 









BUY NOW AT 
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS 
"J1,.1~t 3/4 mile East ~f HiWay 436 on Colonial or:" 
LOUIS VW - BMW 
6363 E. Colonial Dr. Ph. 277-7220 
2 BEDROOM DUPLEXES $160 1110. ·PHONE 365-3721 
-
llD RIDGEWOOD -----•o..,....._ 
I~ 
The twice-weekly courses, 
Principles ' and Practices, and 
Real Estate Law, will be six 
weeks and four weeks in 
duretion, respectively. Five of 
the six classes offered will be in 
the evening. 
IS HOME l.IVING 
All but one class are being held 
at FTU's me.in campus. The 
exception is one section of 
Principles and Practices, to be 
held et FTU's South Orlando 
Resident Center, in Orlen do 
Center P2rk. 
Principles and Practices is 
required by the Florida Real 
Estate Commission. The Real 
Est2te Law, course is necessary 
for preparing for the stete license 
examination. 
The next ste.rting date for 
Principles 2nd Pr2ctices is 
October 8, from 2 to 5 p.m. Real 
Estate Law classes will begin 
October 8 e.t 6: 30 p.m. 
Addition2.l inform2tion about 
the courses me.y be obt2ined by 
contecting the FTU Center for 
Red Estate 2nd Urban Studies, 
pho11P. 217.3. 
i· Mi~ute to ()9w.ntown.· Oviedo . 
WO -· ..... 
• 
.. ~ - .. ,, . 
Pageant Applications Available 
Now is the time to enter the 
· Miss Orlando Pageant, Marie 
. Finnell, president of the Miss 
Orlando Scholarship Pageant 
: . said in announcing the ac-
• . ceptance of applications. The 
deadline for applying is. today. 
Applications are available at 
· Camelot Studios in Winter Park. 
Suzy O'Hara, a student at 
· F. T. U. last vear is the residing 
Adm-Fae News 
The new assistant comptroller 
for FTU is Linda Bonta Mrs. 
Bonte was promoted from her 
sition as supervisory ac-
ountant for Finance and Ac-
counting. . 
The College of Natural 
Sciences at Florida 
Technological University has 
announced the appointment of 
two acting department chairmen, 
effective with the stzrt of this 
quarter. Dr. Ernest J. Lytle, Jr., 
will become acting chairman of 
the Department of Mathematical 
Sciences, while Dr. David H. 
Vickers will assume a similar 
position in the Department of 
Biological Sciences. . 
• L2rry F. Mz.tthews, who for-
merly was coordinator of FTU's 
Veterans Affairs Office, h2s been 
z.ppointed Director of School and 
Community Relations at the 
University. In his new capacity, 
Matthews will be responsible for 
the organization and direction of 
activities aimed at reaching 
prospective students with in-
formation on ~TU's many 
academic programs. He also will 
continue to work closely with 
community colleges in the state. 
Beginning in the issue of the · 
FuTure, a new column designed 
inform interested persons of 
ews from the faculty, ad-
inistration and staff will ap-
pear. Items of interest including 
promotions, grants, speaking 
engagements or other stories 
may be submitted to the FuTUre 
office on or before Monday of 
each week. Please submit written 
material to ensure the usage of 
the article. 
Miss Orlando. Five other F.T.lf 
students qualified for the 1974 
Miss Orlando Scholarship 
Pal!e:rn t. 
To qualify, a young lady must 
be between the ages of 18 and 26 
on the Labor Day holiday, must 
be a high school graduate by 
Labor Day and must never have 
been married. 
Talent will be considered in the 
judging and each contestant 
r:1Penn 
: :.I Mutual 
should possess some quality of 
talent, either trained or potential. 
In discussing the tc!lent 
qualifications, Mrs. Finnel 
stressed that the range is varied 
and that no girl must necessarily 
be trained in any specific field. 
Poise, beauty and talent are the 
three major requirements. Each 
contestant will be judged in 
evening gown, swimsuit and 
presentation of her talent. 
723 E . COLONIAL DR. 
ORLANDO . FLORIDA 32803 
BUS. (305) 898-2626 
FuTUre Shock 
Students Let Us Help You PREPARE 
D Penn • Mutual has devised a program to help 
make your Financial Future secure 
For the Facts on Fina.ncial Planing and 
a complementary copy of FuTUre Shock 
mention the 'FuTUre' and contact us your 
r:1Penn 
: :.I Mutual Representatives 
Jim Barries, Paul Gaiptman 




.ALL 8fC.YCLE PA~rs ~WD «CESSOR/ES 
I 
Student Musical f ~ 
The Village · Center has . r_: < 
.. 
discussed the possibilities of "' 
funding z. Student Musical. 
Dr. Lawson led a discussion of 
the educational opportunity for a 
student written play and a 
decision should be announced this 
fall. 
In n2tional competition there is 
2. $500.00 price for a musical. 
Last year 's musical of four 
performances brought an at-
tendance of 321 and $167.50 in 
income. The production cost 
$625.00 with 35-40 students par-
ticipating. 
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Marcy Maraniatsu consults the new FTU 
catalogue for courses. Catalogues are 
available at the admissions office. (Photo 
by Mike Berman) 
Creation .'74 Planned· 
Central Floridians are being 
invited to join students , st2ff 2nd 
faculty at Florida Tech 
University November 12-15 in the 
annual campus art festival, 
CREATIONS '74. 
The 4-d2y event, which will be 
held at FTU's Village Center 
green, will fe2ture arts and 
crafts, both for display and for 
sale. . · 
A daily fo~ture of CREATIONS 
'74 will be the appearance of a 
well-known Performing Artist 
from the area. Included on 
November 13, will be Fred Mc-
Carthy, syndicated humorist and 
cartoonist who was the originator 
of the "'Brother Juniper" series. 
CREATIONS '74 will m2rk the 
first time are2 residents h2ve 
been asked to join in FTU's an-
nual art exhibit-auction-sale 
·which has been conducted o~ 
cimpus the past several years. 
Information on the festival for 
those who wish to participate 
may be obtained by contacting 
Debbie Wheatley 2t the FTU 
Village Center, phone 275-2612. 
According to Ms. Wheatley, 
CREATIONS '74 will · seek 
paintings, drawings, graphics, 
photography, candle-m2king, 
le2therwork, pottery, ceramics 
b2tik, paper flowers, print~ 
making, silkscreening, bottle 
cutting, sewing, knitting, "and 
anything else creative that we've 
failed to list." 
San Pedro 
You Never had it so Good, so Close 
This Is 
Singles Heaven 
No Lease Required 
Unfurnished 
OUTS.IDE: Tennis, of coursel Mammoth He.1ted &.vimming 
Pools. Huge Balconies and Patios, Two Party Rooms with 
Dance Floors and Kitchens for Feasts. Laundry Facilities, 
Spacious Courtyards (no streaking, please) Plenty of Parking. 
INSIDE: Color-coordinated shag carpeting, drapes and 
black-out shade$. Rich wood paneling, decorative wall · 
coverings in baths and kitchens. Complete .GE (tm) electric 
kitchens with self-cleaning ovens with hoods, frost-free 
ice-maker refrigerators, stainless steel sink with disposal and 
automatic dishwasher. Self-controlled heat and air 
conditioning. · 
TLC To~pkins Land Co., Inc. Complete 
Furnished Models Open 9 am - 6 pm 
Ask for Betty Edwards· 
678-2662 
6600 FTU Blvd. 1 mile E. of 436 
.. ,,; 
Center Closes · 
FTU closed its Patrick AFB 
Resident Center in June, but will 
continue to offer courses there on 
a limited basis upon request. 
The FTU Center, which opened 
as a graduate program for 
Florida State University in 1964, 
became the responsibility of FTU 
in 1971 when the Board of Regents 
transferred the program. 
The graduate program 
originally offered a MS in 
Management, predominant~y to 
government and contract 
engineers and military personnel 
involved in aerospace projects at 
KSC and PAFB. The program 
was later redesigned to include a 
Master of Business Ad-
ministration degree. In the past 
t.en years, 390 students have 
earned either the MS or MBA 
through the Center. 
Responsibility for the Patrick 
Center programs shifted to 
FTU's Brevard Resident Center, 
located on the main BCC campus 
in Cocoa. Information on un-
dergraduate and graduate 
studies offered through the 
Brevard Center may be obtained 
by calling 632-4127. 
1iing's Jen 
Featuring California Concept 
of Men's and Women's 
Dr. David R. Corey is a new face around the Student Health Center. Dr. Corey joins 
Dr. Stoner in providing the students with medical care. (Photo by Alan Geeslin) 
3090 e Aloma Ave Hair Design 
671-3115 
501 Park Ave 
628-1925 
4515 Hoffner Ave 
851-7960 
2225 Aloma Ave 
678-5400 
Symposium '. Held SAVE GAS WITH A VESPA 
Law enforeement officials 
from Florida, neighboring states 
and Washington, D.C., met at 
FTU September 10-11 for a 
symposium dealing with the use 
of . automotic vehicle lo~ator 
(A VL) systems for patrol cars. 
The conference is being spon-
sored by th~ Bureau of CriminP.1 
.fusiice Planning and Assistance, 
Tallahasse under direction of 
James Nathan (Nat) Cole, ~aw 
Enforcement Science A<.!Y!~<.ff: 
The . two-day sessions were 
devoted to an introduction to A VL 
systems · by Dr. Robert D. 
D'oering, FTU engineering 
professor and chairman of the 
symposium, plus operational 
aspects of several systems 
currently in use. The second day 
featured three representatives 
from industry who have recently 
installed systems for police 
departments around the country. 
Dr. Doering has developed an 
A VL system that has been tested 
on a limited basis by the Orlando 
Police Department. 
Conferees were welcomed to 
the symposium by Orlando 
Public Safety Director Robert 
Chewning and Dr. Robert D. 
Kersten, FTU Dean of 
Engineering. A dinner following 
the first day's session featured as 
speaker George Shollenberger, 
manager of equipment 
development, National Institute 
of Law Enforcement and 
Criminal Justice, Law En-
forcement Assistance Ad-
ministration , Washington. 
The A VL, which is used in 
police command-control centers, 
is a device which in most cases 
uses electronic impulses to trace 
the location of patrol cars which 
in turn can provide instant 
response to emergenc.ies within. 
that particular area.: 
100 MPG~ 
WITH A VESPA SCOOTER WITH A VESPA CIAO 
VESPA SCOOTERS ARE PERFECT 
FOR EASY AND ECONOMICAL 
TRANSPORTATION. GETS YOU 
RHA Begins Year 
AROUND TOWN AND CAMPUS FOR 
ONLY PENNIES A WEEK. 
VESPA MOPEDS ARE LIGHT AND 
SAFE. JUST RIGHT FOR THAT 
QUICK TRIP DOWNTOWN. AUTO-
MATIC TRANSMISSION MAKES 
ECONOMICAL RIDING EVEN EASIER 
BUT IF YOU WANT EXERCISE, YOU 
CAN PEDAL TOOi 
SEE ALL THE VESPAS tODAY AT THE "NEWEST FRANCHISED DEALER IN TOWN" 
There will be z. meeting of all 
resident students on October 2, at 
7 p.m. in the Science Auditorium. 
The purpose will be to acquaint 
· :;A members with their newly 
elected InterDorm Council, and 
to gain feed back on various 
proposals and issues now being 
faced. Among these are the 
legalization of the possession and 
consumption of alcoholic 
beverages in the residence halls, 
visiretion and the possibility of 
obtaining insurance coverege for 
the possessions of the student 
living on campus. 
Tne Res1aence _ Hall 
Associ2.tion's InterDorm Council 
(JDC) has as its officers--.Jesse 
McLeod, president and Sharon 
Esposito, vice-president. 
There are now positions open 
for five more · represenmtives . 
Three women and two men will 
. be elected October 9 and will 
serve for the remainder of the 
academic year. Persons wishing 
to file for candidacy should 
contact any of the present 
members of the IDC-. · Six com-
mittees are now activ& in· the 
RHA: the Dorm Improvement, 
Finance, Constitutional, 
Publicity, Investigations, and 
Social-Activity committees. 
Other additions to the RHA's 
outlook include the incorporation 
_ __gf_t_he Resident Advisors into the 
l!>C, forming the bulk of the 
Sociel-Activity Committee and 
the 2rrivi:>J of Mike Bisesi to fill 
an administrative position as 
Assistant for Student Develop-
ment. 
The Residence Hall Association 
has new offices located in (the 
former) D-Dorm lounge. 
YAMAHA SPORTCYCLE CENTERS 
HWY. 17-92, LONGWOOD -- OR - 1000 N. MAGNOLIA 
834-1600 FAST FINANCING 841-9203 
.Span_!~r!?~TSOaks 
~~enue • Phone (305) 273-0811.. • Or1andj; Flo~~ 
$5580 per Month per Person $50°0 
Security Deposit 2 Bedroom 2 Bath 
(completely furnished) 3 Pools 4 Tennis Courts · 
Why settle for anything .less'! 
, . 
.. 
WFTU Radio Station 
Begins Another Year 
By Alan Crouse 
This fall Dz.ve Wright teok the 
helm z.s stz.tion mz.nz.ger of 
WFTU to stz.rt off another year of 
music and merriment for the 
campus re.dio ste.tion. 
According to Wright, more 
people are still needed in order to 
build up the staff to pre-
gradue.tion level. Wright said 
disc jockeys, news people and 
production people z.re still needed 
before the station z.gain begins 
operz.tions on Mondz.y, October 7. 
WFTU is z.n AM stz.tion at 640 
kilocycles sending its sounds viz. 
a carrier wz.ve to the dorms and e. 
direct line to the Village Center 
hours on one day or an hour each 
d2y," said Wright. 
Wright, a part-ti e disc jockey 
and newsman for WBJW AM a.nd 
FM, says many members of the 
WFTU staff also work at com-
mercial stations off-c2mpus. 
''The campus station is good 
experience, c.nd through it you 
often le2rn about jobs downtown, 
so it's one of the best w2ys to get 
in to radio a.s 2. c2reer." 
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omplex. Wright se.id its sound is 
resently "Top 40" in the mor-
ning end "progressive" in the 
G.fternoon with specie.I progrz.ms 
at night such e.s cle.ssical, jazz, 
etc. 
WFTU's long-term goal of 
going FM is quickly coming to 2. 
climax. According to Dr. Thomas 
0. Morgan, WFTU faculty z.d-
viser, the z.pplication for 2. 
construction permit hz.s been 
signed by cz.mpus officials and is 
presently in the hz.nds of the 
Federal Communice.tions 
Commission. Morgan s2id the 
university has received notice 
from the commission of their 
intention to z.ct on the propose.I. 
"Unless there's a technic2l error 
on our form (application for 
construction permit), there's no 
rez.son to assume we'll not be 
approved," said Morg2n. 
Cars backed up at the intersection of FTU Blvd. and Alfaya Trail. Early morning 
drivers may find themselves late for class or work. (Photo by Mike Padgett) 
When asked if radio dram2s 
e.re scheduled, Wright s2id, 
"Hopefully we will, but right now 
we need people just to work" (the 
music progre.ms). And, a.s usu2l, 
the "old pros" of the st2tion will 
be happy to tea.ch inexperienced 
people interested in working for 
the station. Wright said most 
' students work the first time 
simply as a le2rning-working 
experience a.nd work l2ter a.s an 
independent study for credit once 
they become more proficient a.t 
studio and ste.tion operations. 
"Some people are on the air for 
as little as an hour a week, while 
others choose to work several 
Plz.ns continue with a. portion of 
the radio station compl~x a.lready 
set a.side z.s the FM control room. 
If e.pproved, the future FM 
stz.tion will utilize 2. portion of the 
education band of the FM diz.l 





Central Floridians who h2ve 
the urge to peek into the mystery 
of Tz.rot will have the opportunity 
of joining a weekly class e.t 
Florida Tech University devoted 
to the history, theory and sym-
bolity of the cards which have 
long been associated with fortune 
telling. 
BA Offered At The unique classes, which will carry no credit, and no charge, will meet each Tuesday evening 
z.t the FTU Village Center, 
starting October 1. Teaching the 
course will be Mary Greer, z. 
member of the FTU ste.ff, who 
has a sound background in the 
subject. A graduate of University 
of South Florida, she currently is 
working on a masters degree in 
English z.t FTU. 
Resident Center 
A new opportunity to ez.rn 2. 
bachelor's degree through 
evening courses is offered by 
Florida. Tech University's 
Daytona. Beach Resident Center, 
stz.rting this Fall. FTU's Brevard 
Resident Center offers a similar 
progre.rn. 
The program, in General 
Studies, is designed to fit each 
student's needs, and provides a 
liberal, non-professional 
education with a vz.riety of op-
tions. 
Gradu2tes of the FTU program 
z.re awarded either a Bachelor of 
Arts or Bachelor of Science 
degree in General Studies. 
Students enrolling in General 
Studies are not required to have 
e.n Associe.te in Arts degree, 
although it is helpful, an Fl'U 
spokesman noted. Those without 
New Meditation Class 
Offered To Students 
The Vilfa.ge Center is offering 
Transcendental Meditc~tion 
classes during the fall quarter. 
Classes begin Monday September . 
at 1-2 p.m. z.nd 2-3 p.m. in VC 
14. Classes will z.lso be held 
October 3 at 1-2 p.m. z.nd 2-3 p.m. 
in VC 214. 
Placement Center 
Releases Schedule 
The Student Placement Center 
has relee.sed the recruiting 
schedule for October. Those 
students who will be gre.due.ting 
in the next three que.rters a.re 
urged to register with the Center 
in order to av2il themselves of its 
services. 
With the handicap z.t present of 
a tight labor market, the Center 
feels fortunate in having 33 
companies recruiting through its 
office in October. The list in-
cludes accounting firms, 
engineering firms, retail stores, 
utilities, insurance compz.nies 
2nd two branches of the military. 
The schedule sheets z.re now 
c:vail2ble for students to sign up 
for interviews with the October 
recruiters. 
the A.A. may enroll concurrently 
in their loc<d Community College 
to earn necessz.ry credits, he 
2.dded. 
With limited exceptions, all of 
the General Studies courses will 
be conducted in the eveni~g .. 
Options 2. vz.ih~ble cover four 
generz.l z.reas: Humanities and 
Fine Arts, Social Sciences, 
Education, e.nd Busin~ Ad-
ministration. Within ez.ch z.rea 
z.re an arrz.y of concentrations, 
rz.nging from' a.rt to an-
thropology to accounting. 
Information about the General 
Studies program and registration 
may be obtzined by contzcting 
the Director, FTU Daytona 
Beach Resident Center, phone: 
(904) 255)7423 or the Director, 
FTU Brevard Resident Center, 
phone: (305) 632-4127. 
Tz.rot (pronounced Tare-oh) 
· c2rds have been used since the 
14th Century, according to Ms. 
Greer. "Strange things happen 
which can often be exple.ined with , 
Tarot, providing a person knows 
. what to look for,'' she declared. 
"We can learn much about 
ourselves and others in the 
. process." 
Additional informe.tion about 
the new course, which is being 
offered as part of FTU's progre.m 
of inprovement-interest classes, 
may be obtained by contacting 
the Village Center, at 2'75-2612. 
People in the Know 
go to THE CHA TEA u 
2021 East Colonial · 
Ph. 894-6861 
2 Happy Hours 4 pm til 7 pm 
Mignight til 2 am 
Reduced Drink Prices .· 
Hot and Cold Hordsoeuvre 
FRIED SHRIMP ............................ $2.95 
BEEF TIPS .................................. $2.95 
FI LET MIGNON ............................. $3.95 
The Souths Largest Menu 
Newly Expanded Dance Floor 
OPEN DAILY 4 PM Til 2AM 








Where's your future headed for the next couple of years? Will 
it be c:t 2 satisfying, interesting job you've alwe.ys wanted to 
do? Or will it be in Europe, working z.nd living in places most 
people just rez.d z.bout? If the z.nswer is "no w2.y" to either of 
these questions here's something you might be interested in 
knowing. Under the Army's two-yee.r travel or tr2.ining 
progre.m. you cz.n have your choice of over 400 jobs or z.n 
initiz.1 z.ssignment to Europe et a job of the Army's choice. In 
somr cc:.ses you could wind up getting both -- the job z.nd the 
traveling. T2lk it over with your 1oc21 Army representztive 




If it was murder, where's 
the body? If it was for a 
Woman, which woman? 
If its only a game, 
why the blood? 



















SEPT. 23 - OCT. 4 
App_lications -avai_lable at stud~nt~ 
9overn111ent office~ VC 
r-~--------=====•====-----------~ 
·Are_ you lb~king for ~ pla~~ to live.? 
Consult The Newly Organized 
Off - ~pus (tiousing Service 
. COME TO 
Studen·t . Government 
office 
VC203 
or call 275-2191 
-------~------•--~~~~---- i---------------- ,.. 
mwm~§OUUUl][B . 
[ijl]IJl]l]l](D(b 
§l][B(!J0rB13 . . 
If :you'd like to babysit 
or need a babsitter 
CALL 275-2191 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
: MOVIE SUBSIDY · · . 
• • 
: TICKETS : • • 
: AVAILABLE IN STUDENT GOVERNMENT OFACES · : 
• • 
: VC216 : 
• • 
I ' : ·FLORIDA STATE WOMETCO THEATRES : 
: THEATRES : • PARK WEST • 
: BEAQtAM · PARK EAST , ·: 
1· • OOIDNY • 
• • 
: PLAZA-I UNIVERSITY DRIVE~IN : 
• . PLAZA-2 • 
... -----------.. . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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• Endurance Key To Success 
Tough Soccer Year In Store For Knights 
.. 
Doug St.orum 
It 's r lrez.dy underway, but 
soccer fens will hc:.ve their first 
dose lookzt FTU's 1974 edition of 
Knight soccer Monday , Sep-
tember 30 when Coach Jim 
Rudy's charges take on Florida 
Southern behind the pool at 3:30 
p.m. 
The Knights hz. ve z.lready 
fz.ced Flagler and Eckerd 
Colleges this week beginning, 
whzt 1n Rudy 's view , " will be a 
very tough but good year". His 
optimism stretches 2.cross the 
outlook or the> upcoming ye2r and 
the ~5 wc.r old one time soccer 
cc c: t i~ollins College, feels that 
ith <: new mzturity shown by z. 
still young team, lc:st season's 7-
4-1 record shou1d improve_ 
"We h2ve the qudity to be a 
winner" he declares. "AH it takes 
is 2 lot of hard work, fewer 
mistz.kes the.n the other team, 
z.nd the zbility not to run out of 
gz.s.'' . 
This year's schedule should 
find the 2nswer to several 
questions looming in the bzck of 
FTU soccer follower's minds. 
With opponents like the 
University of South Florida, 11th 
in the na.tion and Howard 
University out of We.shington, 
D.C., NCAA Che.mps a few 
see.sons c:.go, 2s well as Florida 
lnternation'-1 University .and 
Erskine College the 4th end 11th 
rc:.nkcd tPc:.m:=: ~outh of the Mason 
Dixon line, the baby fat of z. new 
teem is bound to roJl regardless. 
FTU's hopes for national 
recognition will be pinned on 
severc:d fz.ctors, not the least of 
them the t2.lent of goalie Winston 
DuBose. EHning state wide 
recognition for his goal saving 
a ntics during his freshman 
season last year, DuBose, a 
product of Trinity Prep, picked 
up more pointers during the 
spring, when he attended tryouts 
for 2 nz.tion2l intercollegiate 
tezm . 2nd is expected to spark 
FTU in its bid for honors. 
Le: st season 's lee.ding 
scorers , Dean Andreadis 2nd 
Chz.rlie Czmpbell , both juniors, 
will join DuBose to form the 
squad's nucleus. 
Rudy hz.s 13 returnees among 
the 26 players he'll suit up this 
sez.son. He views everyone as a 
potentie.l stz.rter. Ste.rting 
Monday's encounter with Florid2. 
Southern 2 long with DuBose, 
Campbell 2nd Andreadis will be 
All-Stater Don Brown, first-yez.r-
man Doug Dyer from Edgewater 
High, Tony Smith, Jim Me.dden, 
Glenn Bz.rnes, Bill Be.Ile.nee, 
Me.rk Johnston e.nd Brey Arnn . 
Sophomore Rob McDougal, 
re.ted as the "hz.rdest worker" on 
this year's tee.m, is expected to 
see his share of action. Other key 
individuals expected to work 
their w~y into play will be Gus 
Romero, 2 transfer from 
Ve lenda CC, and high school all-
Don Brown Eyes Ball, New Season. 
1974-75 Knights Of Soccer 
SEPT.25 Wed. Flagler College St. Augustine 3:30 
SEPT.28 Sat. Eckerd College · S~ . . P~rtburg 2:00 
SEPT.30 Mon. Florida Southern · l'fo'me 3:30 
OCT. 5 Sat. Erskine (S.C. I Home 12:00 
OCT.10 Thur. Florida International Home 3:30 
OCT. 13 Sun. Georgia Tech. Trinity Prep 2:00 
OCT. 19 Sat. Covenant (Tenn.) . Home 10:00 
OCT. 22 Tues. Jacksonville University Jacksonville 3:30 
OCT. 26 Sat. Fla. Institute of Tech. Home 2:00 
OCT. 31 Thur. Howard University · Washington, D.C. Miami 5:30 
NOV.3 Sun. St. Leo College Home 3:00 
NOV. 7 Thur. U. of South Florida Tampa 3:30 
NOV. 9 Sat. U. of Florida Home 1:00 
NOV.15 Fri. Stetson Classic Deland 6:00 
NOV. 16 Sat. (FTU, Jax, Ga. State) Deland 8:00 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS SCHEDULE 1974-1976 
MEN'S WOMEN'S 
13. Hendblll Dou bles Apnl 16 
ENTRY ENTRY 
14. Goll Aprll 23 April 23 
ACTIVITY DEADLINE DEADLING 
15. Softball Aprll30 April 16 
16. Swimming Mey 1 May 1 
1. Flog Football October 2 Novomber 6 17. Trac k May 14 May 14 
2. Raquetboll Doubl8$ October 16 January 29 
3. Cross Country October 23 October 23 
COED PROGRAM 4. Vollevba ll October 30 October 9 
5. 2 min Volleyball November 20 ACTIVITY ENTRY DEADLINE 
6. Bask11ba11 January 15 FebrUlry 5 
October 26 
7, Free Throw Con1 es1 January 16 January 16 
Bowling 
8. Tennl1 Singles January 29 Oct ober 16 
Voflevball November 20 
9. 6·man Soccer February 12 January 22 
Raquatblll Ja nu11 ry 29 
10. 3-men B11ketball Februarv 19 
e .. ketball Feb...,.ry 19 
11 . Wate, Polo Ap r il 9 May 7 
Tennis April 16 
12. Superstar Events Apnl 12 Apnl 12 
lnnertube Wa ter Polo Apn l23 
16" Softball May 2 1 
staters John Brown and 
Reymold 
Following two highly suc-
cessful seasons in 1971 and 1972 
the Florida Southern Moes fell 
off somewhat last yee.r e.t-
tributed to what Moc coach Jim , 
-. Bush labeled a rebuilding year. 
The Knights just barely eked out 
z. 1-0 win at Lakeland last yez.r 
avenging a 6-2 thrashing infllcte< 
by Floride. Southern in 1972 
Those six goals still represent the 
highest point total ever scoree 
e.ge.inst an FTU team. 
: Back Row (L-R) Nobert St. Clair, (assistant Coach) Mark Parent, Jim Madden, 
John Brown, Doug Dyer, Brey Arnn, Winston DuBose, Dave Black, Charles 
Campbell, Bill Stevens, Rob Mcbougal, Bill Ballance, Mark Ditto, Head Coach Jim 
Rudy. Kneeling <L-R) John Moore, Bill Morse, Walt Cordell, Mar~ ,J:<!_hnston. Tony 
~mith, Tom Barber, Reynold Lys~ Dean Andreadis, George Sanchez.. - David -




By Joe DeSalvo 
Men's .flag-football end 
women's volleyball competition 
gets this falls Quarter's in-
tremural action underway which 
includes a new sports being of-
fered. 
TKE fraternity will try to 
defend their flag-football title 
when the se2son starts on 
Mond2.y, October 7. The entry 
deadline for the fraternity and 
. i~de~nd~nt teams is October 2. 
While the men z.re on the 
football fields, the women will be 
battling on the volleyball courts 
2s Tyes sorority will try to make 
it two championships in a row as 
their season starts on October 14 
with the entry deedline on Oc-
tober 9. 
The remammg events 
scheduled for ·men include 
racquetba.ll doubles -with an 
October 16 entry deadline. The 
cross country meet is scheduled 
for October 23. 
Men's volleyball is slated for 
November 4 with its entry 
deadline on October 30. 
The new sport included for this 
fall is two-man volleyball which 
has an November 20 entry 
deadline. 
Rounding out the womens' 
schedule, tennis singles com-
petition gets started with the 
entry deadline on October 16. The 
women have their cross country 
meet the same day as the men .. 
Finally, powderpuff football 
takes over the action on 
November 11 with the entry 
deadline on November 6. 
There are two coed sports 
tz.king place this fall. A bowling 
meet is on tap for October 26. 
Also, coed volleyball has e 
November 20 deadline. 
Any questions along with teem 
entries can be taken to the in-
tramural office, VC 200 or call 
exchange 2408. 
Newly .Surfaced Courts · 
I 
Now Befitting A Winner! 
By Joe DeSalvo 
After a long del2.y due to 
financial problems, FTU's six 
tennis courts were resurfaced 
this past summer. 
According to Dr. Lex Wood, 
coach of the varsity tennis team, 
the courts, which are located 
behind the cafeteria, have en 
asphalt base with z. '"color-court" 
surface. 
Wood added the courts are 
"much, much improved" but the 
problems of the cracks on the 
bz.selines still remain. Con-
struction to alleviate the problem 
will begin soon. 
The original courts which were 
ver_y fast "ce.useo the team to be 
emo~rrassed" when they held a 
home mat.ch. The courts didn't do 
justice to a team that finished 
eleventh in the country in the 
college division. 
Wood said the new red and 
green colored courts will make a 
difference in the team's strategy. 
''The courts will make 
it a baseline reqlliring good 
ground strokes. They'll definitely 
slow down the game," he added. 
Wood hopes mor~ care will be 
taken by the students in the use of 
the courts becz.use of their 
delicacy. "Skateboards and cars 
among other things don't belong 
on the courts," said Wood. 
Fae-Staff Keglers End Season 
The newly organized FTU 
bowling team , according_ to 
Dz.vid Murphy , is the o'nly 
faculty-staff function that has 
mede it from start to finish. 
The league was organized this 
past summer. The purpose said 
Murphy, is to help the FTU 
faculty and staff members get to 
know each other. 
The summer league was 
composed of 10 teams with four 
members eech. The season lasted 
for 10 weeks. 
The first place team members 
were: David Murphy, computer 
services; Tegie Frasier, payroll; 
Cerolyn Jordan, student and 
Charlie Young. 
Second place teams members 
were: Kareen Porterfield, 
ROTC; Tom Porterfield; Ronnie 
Priest, ROTC; and Bob Priest. 
The third place team consisted 
of : Bob Mobray, physical plant; 
Mz.ry Mobray; Bob Hell, 
physical plant end Dave 
Lawrence, physical plant. 
Severe.I members won special 
awards. The mens' high game 
scratch was won by Charlie 
Young. Women's high game 
scratch was taken by Cz.rolyn 
Jordan, a student. Chris Stoothoff 
won the men's high game han-
dicap. The women's high game 
handicap was won by Ke..reen 
Porterfield, ROTC. 
Men's high series scratch was 
te.ken by Gordon Young, com-
puter services. Pat Dewoody, 
physical plant, won the women's 
high series scratch,. Otis 
Dewoody won the men's high 
series handicap and the women's 
high series handicap wa s won by 
Ronnie Priest, ROTC. 
The award for men most im-
proved. went to Bob Hall, 
physical plant. Ronnie Priest, 
ROTC, won the awaro (or women 
most improved. 
The winter bowling league is 
now being organized. Each team 
will consist of five members. The 
season will run for 32 weeks. The 
league meets each Tuesday night 
et 6: 30 at Indian Hills. The cost is 
$3 per person. 
Anyone interested in joining 
the FTU Bowling League should 
contact David Murphy, Com-




The new F.T.U. cross-country 
team started the season last week 
with a dual meet against Brevard 
· C.C. The F.T.U. Harriers were 
led home by freshman Dean 
Nogle who finished third in the 
rece with a time of 24: 52. Rick 
Hull, Bob O'Keefe and Bob Smith 
supported Nogle in the four mile 
run. Despite the encouraging 
time, Brevz.rd won 18-41. The 
F.T.U. club coe.ch-advisor, Dr. 
Henry Kennedy, cited lack of 
depth as a wez.kness of the squad. 
All male or female students 
who are interested in joining the 
F .T.U. Track and Cross-Country 
Club ere invited to report for 
training z.t four pm each day by 
the swimming pool. The first 
home meet for the te2.m will be 
Oct. 11 age.inst Flagler J .C. Home 
meet races begin and end at the 
V.C. circle. 
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Students unload from express bus that travels to and from campus. Despite gas 
prices and an opportunity to get credit by taking a course .offered while riding on 
the bus, the bus remains fairly empty. (Photo by Alan Geeslin) · 
Bookstore lines are long but the conversation is worse as students complain about 
all the money necessary to buy books. The bookstore remained open late this week 
to allow evening students the chance to purchase books. (Photo by Alan Geeslin) 
European Travel 
Some low cost student air fares 
to Europe are still in effect. 
Youth fares being sold in Cz.nadz. 
Rnd Mexico, low cost flights out of 
New York and Nassau <Bahama 
Islz.nds near Florida) and con-
tinued use of school charter 
flights all mz.ke Europe still very 
much avz.ilz.ble to trz.vel minded 
college students - even in the face 
of ever increasing international 
air fares. As always, students 
living in the eastern and southern 
stztes have less to pay than 
students at western schools. 
Also, lower winter rates offer 
skiers and other winter resort 
vis it ors inexpensive trips to 





@ The ~ . S. D~:~artment of Health, Education. and Welfare. ~ 
>. "'- SerVJ«' OI Th.s New5oooer l t! 
' 4 1he AO~ Counol 
Austria and Switzerland. General 
Americz.n tourism to Europe was 
off somewhz.t this past summer. 
As a result, mz.ny Europe2n 
resorts 2.re dropping their r2tes 
for the winter ski crowd. The 
stez.dy climb of the U.S. dollz.r 
against falling Europez.n 
currencies further decre2ses the 
cost of a trip to Europe. 
For students staying in Europe 
longer than a two or three week · 
tour, temporz.ry pz.ying jobs are i 
z.lso 2.vz.ilable. Jobs are given out 
o.n 2. non-profit b2sis to <my 
student. Most openings z.re in 
rest2urants, hotels, and ski 
resorts, and no experience is 
required. Standard wz.ges are 
paid ," which is an opportunity to 
ea5n back most of the trip costs, 1 
but the big saving is the free 
room and board thz.t goes with 
ez.vh job. 
Interested students may obtain 
student travel informz.tion, job 
descriptions and listings and 
application forms by sending 
their name, address, educational 
institution, and $1 (for postz.ge, 
printing and hz.ndling only) to 
SOS, Box 5176, Santa Bz.rbarz., 
Calif. 93108. Job processing cz.n 
be speeded up by obtz.ining and 
holding 3 passport size photos z.nd 
a letter of recommendation from 
a teacher or school official 
Orange Ave W. P. 
King Size Waterbed with 
frame & liner 49 95 
Bean Bag Chairs 
from 2750 
Custom Orders 
761 N. Orange Ave. W. P. 
Classifieds 
PERSONAL 
KAPPA SIGMA RUSH PARTY 
Saturday Sept . 28, 8 :30 p.m. 
Spanish Trace Apts . 
1-4 & 436 in the Rec . Room 
Al I welcome . Band & booze 
Jr . film student needs roommate. Own 
room in furn. 2 bedroom Haystack 
East Apts . Call Randy 275-6225 before 
8 p .m . 
Interested in fraternit i es? Need 
reasonable housing near campus? 
Contact the Brotherhood of Delta Tau 
Delta Fraternity. Call 273-9280. 
SERVUCES 
PUBLISH YOU BOOK IN 90 DAYS 
Wanted: Book manuscrips on all 
subjects. Expert editing, design, 
manufacture & marketing .. a II under 
one roof. Completed books in 90 days. 
Low cost. Call Pete at 305-896-6721 . 
WANTED 
Leaders for Young Judaea Ca zionist 
youth movement). Call Jeff at 365-
5527 . 
CARPOOL 
Need a r ide home Mondays 8 pm, ride 
to class & home on Tuesdays from 5 
pm to 9 pm . Live in La Aloma Apts. 
Also need a ride on Wednesday at 7 
pm .. Call 678-1038. 
FOR RENT 
Room . Big house in Casselberry with 
pool & washer. Males only . No meals . 
Single--$50 nio. To share--$40 ea . PAY 
NO UTILITIES. 
Call 831 -1604. 
Unfurn ished duplex, 3 mis. from FTU . 
New 2 bdrm, enclosed garage, central 
heat-a ir, carpeted , all -electric kit -
chen , washer -dryer connections. 
Private. N ice for pets or garden. 
Pref er couples or f amily. $180 mo. 
Call 645-2044, or 275-2341 ext. 28 . 
One bedroom apt. Furnished. Pine 
Tree Manor Apts . Across from FTU in 
Highlands. Call John Flake at 273-7694 
or 644-2906. Rent for $150 month . 
Student to share house with two male 
students. 2 mis. to FTU . Call 644-6860 
in the a.m. or 273-2212. 
RIDGEWOOD VILLAGE · -New 2 
bdrm , duplex apts . in quiet, wooded 
setting. Fully shag carpeted w ith 
central heat -a ir. Appliances & drapes 
are furn ished . Laundry in backyard 
area . 4 mi . N . of FTU entrance at 
Mitchell Hammock Rd . in Oviedo. 
$160 m o. unfurnished, $175 mo. fur -
nished . Tel. 365 -3721 . 
2 bdrm, 2 bath, gorgeous duplex near 
entrance to FT U . Central heat & air, 
private entrance, yard . Call 896-4121 . 
LARGE and r -o-o-m -Y 2 bedroom 2 







g distance of the campus . 
University Hylands · 12107 Darwin 
Call Bruce. 831 -5154. 
Two bedroom house:e1 refrig . & stove, 
own utilities. 11500 Iroquo is Trail 
32807 . One block behind WSWB -Tv, 
Route 50, Union Park . Phone 
Ev enings 518 -234 -3674 . Kean 
Pangman , 4 Cleveland Ave ., 
Cobleskill, NY 12043. 
FOR SALE 
Late '73 Honda CL 125 SI , less than 
3000 mi les never been dow n . Pr ofessqr 
w ith ag ing knees se ll ing tor $475. Gets 
80 mis. per gal. Call Dr . Hernand ez 
ex t 2426. 
1971 250 Ossa Pioneer tra i l bike, ex -
cell ent cond ., 1500 m i les, call 838-4341 
after 5:30 pm weekdays---after 10 :00 
am Saturday. 
M ob i le home . 1 bdrm, wi th ai r 
carpeted, 5 min. f rom F TU , $2500. Ca 
568-2028 anyt im e. 
15 gal. aquar ium with stow-alight, 
f i lter , pumps, stand & all access. 
included: $25 . Also wrought-i ron stand 
for 30 gal. tank, $10 . Ca ll ext . 2865. 
Nikkormat 50 mm, Fl. 4 N ikor . Good 
shape $275. Call Michael i;ierman at 
FuTUre office ext . 2601. 
Fight Alcohol. 
Treatment of alcoholics is like 
preventing 2. fire, an official of 
the FJorida Burez.u of iA.lcoholic 
Rehz.bilita ti on sz.id here. George 
Clarke, field program 2.d-
m inistrator for the z.gency, noted 
thz.t prevention 2.nd control 2.re 
the answers to a problem which is 
mounting to drz.matic propor-
tions. 
Cl2rke, on campus for the 12th 
Annual Floridz. School of Alcohol 
Studies, told more th2n 300 
students registered for the week-
long sessions thz.t z.lcohol is the 
nz.tion's number one killer drug. 
The recognition of 2.lcoholism 
a s 2.n illness that must be trez.ted 
2 s well z.s prevented is evident, 
said Cla rke, in the Florid2 budget 
for such services in the pz.st few 
yec.rs . From ·2 1971-72 figure of 
$59 ,000 allotted to the fight, the 
most recent funding shows a 
jump to $9.5 million. Added to 
thz.t totz. l z.re funds from the 
federal government to com-
munities , plus money set 2.Side by 
communities themselves. 
Clarke added that Floridz. is 
among the first states to in-
corporate model legislz.tion to z.id 
in the continuz.l b.attle, by virtue 
of the Myers Act. The Act, which 
on J2n. 1, 1975 imposes 
" decrimin2lizz.tion'' of 
procedures thz.t formerly sent 
public drunks to the city "tank", 
will provide a system by which 
trez.tment c.an be tied to 
prevention and control. On that 
dz.te, persons arrested for public 
" drunkeness only will be sent to 2. 
Primc:.ry Cz.re Facility for 
dic:.gnosis. 
Prim 2.ry C2re F2cility for 
diegnosis. 
The Centers, which will be 
loc~ ted in ''25 or 30'' metropolit2.n 
2.reas in Floridz., will be staffed 
with qualified nursing personnel 
2.nd paraprofessionz.ls equippped 
to determine the correct z.ction to 
take in individu.al cz.ses. Loe.al 
police, mez.nwhile, will be per-
mitted to keep a person picked up 
on such z. chz.rge for 12 hours of 
protective custody. There will be 
no arrest recorded, however. 
"The point thz.t should be m.q_ 
in reference to the Myers Act 2.-nd 
di . rehabilitz.tive services for 
~lcoholics is that there is some 
help on the wa y," s.aid Clz.rke. He· 
noted thz.t under the former 
system, where z. person z.rrested 
for public drunkeness was booked 
2nd locked up, "many could 
spend hz.lf their lives in z. cell ." 
He sa id there hz. ve been c2ses 
wh er e .a lcohol ics who were 
repez. tedly z.rrested have spent 
more time in jail thz.n persons 
convicted of first degree murder. 
The 12th Annu2l .School for 
Alcohol Studies, which is spon-
sored by Floridz. Technologic2l 
University z.nd the Burez.u of 
Alcoholic Rehz.bilitation, offers 
students from a vast arr2y of 
professions 2. chance to upd2te 
themselves .and others on recent 
methods and mez.ns used in the 
tre.atment , control z.nd 
prevention of the illness. This 
ye2r m.arks the sixth successive 
time the &hooJ has met 2.t .t<'TU. 
